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INTRODUCTION
Fluid balance constitutes one of the largest subjects in the
field of medicine, and a thorough lmowrledge of it is _pa.ramourit
for successful practice. Perhaps such a discusaion is best
initiated by a definition of the term.

Fluid balance may be

defined as the ratio between the total fluid ingested by all
possible means and the sum total of the bo4f'1 s fluid lossea by
the kidneys, lungs, skin, bowels an!i, any abnormal routes 'such
as a biliary or pancreatic fi•tula.

The term water balance 1s

�ften used instead of fluid balance, but the latter seems more
correct in that it. includes electroU,tes, proteiu@ and other
subst.a.nees wbi,J:h a.re in the fluid state.

<•1)

Wate� alone con

sti tut&s the Jllaj9r portion of the fluid and is e! utmost signi
ficance, but the remaining compOllents are proba.bl7 of no less
import�, as will be revealed in later d.ise�sione.
The 1.Uliversal impor�an� of w ater is well s�ized in
Hendersen 1 s book written in

1913. (30}

He saysi

.ula phyai-cs, in chemistry, ill geology, in meterology, and
in btoloa nothing else thl."eatens 1ts preeminence. The physicist
has. pref!)"rC:O, chosen it to define his standards f>f density, of
heat oapac_tt7. and so fertb.. and as a means to obtain fixed poitlt-s
i-n �hermometr,:_,, The chemist baa oiten been almost exclusiveljt
concerne!i witb reaetions which take p� in aqueous solution.
aJ2A the unique chemical pr_operties of water are of fundament.ai
significance in most of t}le depart�nts of his scierice. The
ac.tion of water now �ppears to-be far tbe most momentous factor
in �eologtcal ev-0lution. The �tf!trologist percieves that the
incom_par.able mobility of water, wlu.�h d&pends upon its peculiar
physical pl""operties and. upon its exi_&.-te-nce· in vast quantitie•

in all three states of solid. liquid, and gas. its �lief factor
among the properties of matter to determine the nature of the
:phenomena whi_eh- he studies; and the _pl:lysiologiat has .found that
water is inyar1ab1,y the principal constituent of active living
organi,sme. Water 1s iugested in greater amounts than all other
s.ubstances combined_ and it 1a no less the chief excretion. It
1-a the vehicle o_! _-the :principal foods and excretory products
for most of these are ditaolved as t-he_y enter of leave the body."
"Water, of its very nature. as it occur• automatically in
t� processes of cosmic evQlution, is fit, with a fi�!isaa no
less marvelous and varied than that fitnes� of tbe organism
which has been won bl" the p rocess of adaptation- in the course
o.f .organic evolution. If doubts remain, let a. se�J'Ch be made
!or e:ny substanc� _which, however- slightly, can clalm to rival
water as the milieu Of simp�e organisms; as the milieu inte�ieur
of all living th.inga. or in any -other ,of the countI�ss ��1ol,<>gicai
functions which it performs either -automa.t-1cal-ly or as a result of
�tation. 11
Wat�r constitut�s seventy per cent Qf the �otal c�mposition
o f pr�toplasm. and seventy per cent of the b�df weigllt. (23) {53)
It �urally fo.llows that such a large constituent. is of gr�t
eigtµ.ficance to life.
l,m.p.or�ce.

It. is almost impossible to exaggerate its

Tb.a _n�e��d_ty of water to lite was g.�l.j.�

�own by Rubner 116) {�} in his st1ldies of .--iah�li.utA 11; was
he who lll&de the stateme.n t t.hat an 1mimal can lose I?�&c:tioailv

_-al;J. it-s t;lyeoge.ii and fat and half its :�oq :proteins, for�y per
cent of its total Q�dy- •etght and still live. whereas the loss
of ten per cent of the water content of the bad¥ res'lllts in
serious disoI"ders, and. the los.a of from- ten to_ twenty.two per
cent results in death.
_The water c0l'ltl3nt of the-_ti-oly: 1 s tissues in �th remain•

pr-AC.t-ically- constant as a result of the compl.e-x phys�ologica.l

mechanisms of the body working to maintain a ratio of one between
water ingestion and excretion.

In several severe pathological

states these �siological procesee� may be altere4, thus
destroying the inabilit7 of the body to mai�tain the normal
relation between water ingestion and excretion and a state of
disturbed water or fluid balance preva1�•• giving rise to many
distressing symptoms.

In the treatment of any disease encountered

in medicine, it is always a prime requisite to maintain a normal
state of fluid balance or to correct any extsting disturbance
in hydration.
The recognition 9f disturbance in the bod.7 fluids is not a
- twentieth century medical Cotlcept bJlt �s referred to. BT many of
the ancients.

Celsus (63) in his discussion of 4�opsy says,

uNor is it imp�oper to measure ·b<>-th drink and urine; for if
more fluid is excreted than is taken, so at length there is hope
of good health. 11 .A.raetus (53) also noted disturbance iJi urinary
ou,Ji1t!1,t in diabetes.

He says, ffDiabetes is a wonderful af_f,9tion

not very frequent among men, btting a melting down of tbe flesh
into the urine. 11
Many studies. both clinical and experimental, haV'e been made
through the years in an attempt to answer the many questions that
have arisen in the development of the p.resent knowledge of fluid
balance •

.All of these studies further •mpba.sbe the �9rtanc•

of water in the regulation of normal metabolism and have revealed,

a.a well as- clarified, many of the phl'siologieal factors in water
exchange w1 t�n the .b:ody.
It will be the objective of t"-s paper to first pr�sent a
cQneise, and yet thorough, di&CUS-lion of the preeent knowledge
ot

the underlying :Ph1'B-ioln-gical: factors concerned in tbe regu

lation of no� fluid; and second, to point out practi�
applications of these physio_logieal_ l)rincipala in the pr�tice
of medicine with, more or less, special reference to the field
of surgery. No •ttempt will be made to discuss every known
disturbance in fluid balanc•, but a more general treatment of
the sub�et will be given.

PART

II

GENERAL DISCUSSlON
Before launching into a detailed discussion of

the

various

UBpO-l'tant pbysi:alt)9.cal factors involved in fluid balanee o-f the
bo�. it is well to eonsid�:r- bQ��t,er- in general •. The-points
.
.
for- con�ideration include-the dhtribution.of hoq

water�

-the

tran,po_rt.at-i9.n of � fluids and water balanee _in. a state of health.
First f�� eoas14tn"ation is th� di�tribution of body flu.tu.
The fluids· in the.: body' are f-ound

in

t® Jiiain divisions. the

intT&e�ll,'.Q.lar- and the ext�elllllar. (2) (24) (41)

The �- is

ma.de 't1J? -of an aggregation o:f cells. each ha.-ving a cell membrane
whie.:ti has soma of the propo-rt.i_u of a .semip�:r�l-e rneuibran... and.
serves to se�ra.t.-e the inttace-,!lu).&r from the extrace--llular fluids.•
(24)

The �tracellular fluids can be fw.thet:t' subdivided -into

extravascular � intrava�a.r .fluid <1epenQJ.ng on its _po ition,
ei the-r inside or o'll,t,e.1de the v ec

ar -channels..

The fltii:d outside

the vascular c�ls 1s more_pr..ope-�ly te-x.med interstitial fluid.
The r-ela-tive distribution of we.t&r 1� these vartQlls comp,e.i-tineute
is wel.l sh'Own by- Gamblea chart. (23).

o :.._ l' aj! e·

flj;1304Y.·,;

lnterstitial Flui�
15) �e>Ay Wei�t:

.

I

Intnee:11 lar • :uicl.
� :Body Weight

I
l
I
l
I I

Pearson (50'} gives slightly different figures for the amounts
of these three fluids.

They .are:

blood fluid 9 per cent of the

Q.gdy weight. interstitial. fluid 16 per �ent 0£ the body weight.
and 1ntraee1lular fluid 45 _per cent of the body weight.

Marsh (41)

.considers water 70 per cent .of the _b.od7 weight. o.f which ext-ra.

cellula.r fluid constitutes 25 per cent. the remainder being intra
cellular.
The interstitial fluids are supplied tram the blood plasma,
Ne�ertheless, it acts as a re,evoir or depot for supplying fluid
to the blood and to the intracellular fluid when it is needed.
Conse-qn&ntly. the interstitial fl'Uj.d. component o� body fluids is
most i8Q}O_rtaut.

It is found in all interstitial or int•zcellular

spaces .bJ1t most-ly in the sld,n � mll$Cles and to a leis extent,
in the ;pa.renchlmatou, organs.

(5a)

The f'tm.ctions'of these three fluid components are the same;
�l�. to mainta.iu a normal osmoti� pr�ssure 1n the bo�, to a.ct
as a conveyor of ��rit1ve elements and inte'I'.nal secretions to and
fl"om -the tissue ce_lls__of Yari_ous· �ts of th$ ?O�J-_, to carry waste
pr.Q,lii.¥;ts and

oisons from the cells to the eliminative organs and

to reg,4�te .� t�era.ture. {41}
The second Po.t-nt �o� di,cussion is the transportion and inter
c;hang� of .fluids. betw&en the three c.�a.rtmenta ..

Fluid is inge-cSted

by the mouth and is abserbed into the .blood stream. in the gastro
intestinal tr�t. (50)

Fluid carried b,y the- blood strefll'il may pass

6

th.rough tl:'u) cs.piliaey wali into the interstitial s��• and thence
tbrough the cell membranes into the intracel,l\llar spaces.
fluid may travel the same ro-ute in a reverse dir�ction�

The
There is a

f��e passage of •ter trom one divisi-on t-0- the <>thex-.. ;ne direct-iol\
of flow j.apQ41� on the. relative o.smotic and eydroa-tatic pre-1-su
. r-es
in the- three c.ompar_tment-a of boey fluid. (24}

degree �f osmotic pr�ssure in �ac-h division of the podyts

The

- olved s\lbstances in that
fluid.a .i.& d.�_p�d�11:t- on the dis.a
fluid.

part�J.";

!he disr.olvad substances exert a pressure relative to t-helr

cencentr�tion.

Ho�lf a stat� ,Qf osmotic equi,lib%'ium exists

between thre� divisions of boey water.
The interstitial _fluid is lierived from- the blood p�ur,t.

The

Qapilla.ry wall is -��ble to � aubst�ces of small moleeule.r
siee as sodium chloride, while 1 t
_volumes as p11)t�i�fl-

is

impe-�a.ble tc large mol-e�ar

The inters-titial flui@ contain all the

in blood pl��me.,
t}:).e, chief ot which_
is &®J;wn
dlifus.eable ions t'OUDd
. -....
.

,

e:bl.or1de. co.nseq,�n��y. it may be: aiaid tb.at this por:ti-on o.£ :th•
bgdy 1 s fluids 1s -Ul)ent�t on the-��- -chl�ide c.onc��t�n for
iAA oamo� -pr�u.r-�.

lfhe protein

are J;e-ta_�o.- within: the c�iliJ.ary·.

so f'o.l'.' all. �:ti�l purpQ11ces the. o.smO:tic preasure- o-f the blood
plasm& i_a dep.enden-1. on 1ts pro.te
- ia

_co.n�t.

{24)

The intracellular flv,id.s are n.o_t so we-11 understood as the extra
cellular i' l
_ uids. :{a,)

It is blew., however·, -that poiiuBi'1ftl is -tlle

chief substance dJ.s:a--olv-�. i;n-the intracell'lll.ar fluid,

7

SQ

this

fl..11,1&'

1s naturally de-pend-ent on the p(?t"sium co11centrat1on for its
0-amotic pre.ssure. (41} (51)
The in:t;�r�ge of fluid bet-�en ·lntr��l°lulJ1;i anti extre.;.:
cellular spaces, d&J>ende· on the r-ela.-tive <:0110-�n���on
and sodium in the-two.

qf potassi'llm

Under nonnal co;nditions the osmoti,c presev.re-a.

*f the two flu14a a-re 1n a state Qf equ1libri\1m"- . due :to th� e.qua-1
c_pncentrati<m. of po�aasi'\llll within and sodium e.ut�ide ths cell me:cn
b.ranes •

.A. reduction ot _sodium in the interstitial spaces results

in a reduced oaitlotic tension outside .the �e ll• a.nA: water moves into
the cell in an at.t.elll:pt to I'.estore oemotic e�lihri'lllli� (ll}
T'.11e exchange -of water between :t:he extravascular and intra....

va�c:ular s;pae�s, decP9nds on the relationship between the ·qdr��{atic
and osmotte:.pressures of the fluids on -th& two sides. of t�:' ��ll,a.ry
wall.

In the in�vascula.r fluid there

is

a hydro.�tat-ie pressure

,att�pt;�.a; to force water out -0! the �pil;tary and an osmotic
p.ressure a�te;;ipii�- to pull water iato- the
atatic an,A osrootitf preSS'\ll"6S 0£ the·

��J::!�l-

:�r�»�S- 1

lfue

��Q.

�Xe-1".t a fo_rce in an

oppo_•U. �ir.eetion _in relation to the -c�l-lary wall.s�·

The

diff&r�& betwaen tb.f}_- h¥droata,ti� and osmotic _pr�_asure"e on .tlle.
.two side-s of tll� 48p_g�_y wall is �l to the e.ffe-etive hydro
static a.lid. o�i1e �tlSsiges within tlle c,ap,illar_y.

At tfa, ai;�1al

end fi;f the c�p;_ll�Y, the- effe�tive ey�.ostatic pressure exe:eeds

the effective oslqQ't±e",pressure._ i::��quently �ater p&S$e• tt�·-the
eapillari�s int-0 th& interstitial -�p�s.

8

As tbe iilo-od moves �ong

the oapil� bed to the venous side, the �diostatic pressure is
decreased as a reaul t of the �rs.dually falling blood. pr_essure and
loss of fluid.

The osmotic pressure in turn rises slightly due to

the increased conce-ntration of plasma proteiu coinoid�nt with the
loss of fluid.

Consequently, at the venous end of the eapi:Uary,

the effective osmotic pressure exceeds the effective llydrostatic
pressure

n thin

the capillary and there is a re-entry into the

�illa.ry of approxima:�e-ly the same amount of fluid as was lost at

tbe arterial end. (6) (24) (4Z) (58)
The following diagram will serve to illuatra�e the above

pben�na. All of the writers do not agree exactly in their
figures, so those used here are for ill1.Ut�ration only-. They
agree vary closely to those given by Best and Taylor-. (5}
.Arterial
8 lII!ll.H --HP
30 mm. --H.P.

22 mm.Bg-LH.P.

25 mm.Jm---0,P.

15 mm.&g-E.O.P;,

Res;qJ.t§!pt--7 mm.Hg forcing water
into the tissues

Beaultant--9 mm.Hg Pulling water
:from t11e:tissu.e into the vessel

H.P.-J13drostatic pressure, E .. R.P.-lffeetive hydrostatic
pressure, O.P.-�Qemotic press1.U'e, E.O.P.--Ef!ective osmotic
pressure.
TABIJI II

9

The third point -for di_scussion is the maintenance of a normal
-w3ter balanc.e 1n heal.th�

In healt�_. despite the COBl_plexity of

water metabolism, water 1s ingested and excreted in balanced amounts
ao t�t the water content Qt'- �e b-AAY remain&- constant, 70 par cent
(tt the �qd.y �igAt. and at a level o.f maxim\11ll e:ffici�1107.
mechanism works smoothly and a.utoma.tieally.

The

The sensati.on of thirst

inilcates t� needs of the bpdy-. and the sensation Of distention �f
the bladder .and the bowels, the- deair.a.bilit;y of ev�Uon. {53)T.he fac-t that this ba;ance 1s maintained perf.ectly- day in and .A!iy
out is- shown

l?-i

the constancy of boy we1�t :ill many 1nd.h1,dual-a

over week� and wohtha, even thp� many pounds of wat�r are ing&&-t.e_4
and excreted daily. (16)
Water balanc• � def'ini Uon means a �_rt.e�.t- a.dj�tme.�t between
available water and water excreted.

Ea.c:g. of these main divisiona

fD,l/1-:I be subdivided into their con.,1ponent 1)8,rt-s shown a.s f-0110-ws:

Available Water
1. Fluid Drunk
Food, -Diet and bo4¥ sul>stanc&
a. Water eontent
b. Water of oxida.tioJl-

.z.

Excreted Water
I. Water of feces
Water o
- f- �i.r.�
3. Water
��l:i�-t:}on

a�

o-'f�

!l'he normal average requirement of a.vaiia.ble wate-1> neec,ied

maintain a·nollnSl

state

of

HZ)

�°'

flui� balance is two and one-hal� liters.

lat-er· ing�sted as -fluid prov!des ap_p_ro}tj.mately 1200 cc.; the 1rate:i
eontent of the faod p_rovidee_ approximat'e�y 1200 cc.; -and· the �wat:&r
d.eriye,.t -u an end. _p.rod�t of internal eon:tbus-tton or food$ and body

lO

sub:&tances pl'O!"iAtts aPF-.tmately 200 to 300 ce. of th� total water
r�qu.ir_ement.for �ntt�four h-oura. (?) (16)
This wa.�r 0£ oxidati-on bas been accurately calculated for
various f-ood stuffs by, MagnUJJ and M'VT and is shown as follows: (6) (53}

100 gms. fat
100 _g;m,s-. starch
lOO gms. of prot�1n

107.l €,lD,S. o,f water
55.5 ,gins. o-f water
41.3 gms. of water

Thes-e men stated that a.--pproximately 240 .e;rams of water it1J de.rived.
from the food in a 2000 calorie diet •
.A.s shown above, the loss o.f wate-rs fr= the- body in heal th is
by three rQU-t§t.

These water losses serve two very i.mp-er_tant bGd.y

:functions, dissipation o-f b'Qdy wastes and. heat regulation.

fhe

chief sources o�_�at�r excretion are throu.gh vs.po-nzation and
urination, w�le that from tbt, feces is l}fa.Qtieallz negl1gabla.
This los.s of watei- t-�-o� the feces is an excellent
eeconomy.

example

o'f body

Al tho-g.gh 7 to lQ 11ters of fluid are poured 1�to the upper

pa.rt of the ga.stro.-intestinal tract daily ,_ al1 but 100 :to 200 cc.
is- a,bs.orbed lower down. barely leaving �no.:ugh moisture in the feces
for easy passage. (�a) (1.6) (38)
The b'Qli: o:t water los9 is through va�_giization and urine forma
tion.

'?he fo-rmer, which is often referred t"O. as ¼.nsensibl-&, is

aeeompl1sed tbro:agh the skin and lunge.

It accounts for a.pproxiinat�ly-

1200 cc. of the 'daily- watar loss unde:r normal ccmditions.

It does-

not depend .on the availaba water but the total amount lost :by thh
route is in!lu.enoed mark-edl:;- l>Y the �v.iranme-nt. (7) (16} (50}

11

The kidne_ys are most import.ant in maint.Ai�ng the water balance •.
Unlike the water o£ vaperi,i:ation. it is dependent- on tha available
water.

If there is an :abundance of
_ - available water, a ·1arger volume

of dilute urine is exCEeted, while if ther• is a shortage -0f avail
able wat-er, a. small am:ount of' highll' coneentx-ated urine is excreted.
Normally, it accounts for �pl)rOlt�mat.ely 1200 cc. �f the water
excretion. (16) (60)

-The excretion ef water by the kidney is also

under the hormonal control of the pituitary and adrenal gland.a,
which will be brought out in a later discussion.
The preeedi_ng dbeusidon serves t-o show the complexity. of the
Pl:��lelll. of ma1nt$1ning e�-1 t7 b.etween water t11gestion and.. water
excretion.

The factors of kidney excretion, insensible water loss.

salt me.tabolism, p�_p.t�l.Q. content of the blood, are all of utmost
impo�tan�e in th.e maintenance o_t- body water and more detailed.
-diseuuion of each will fol.low.

-1.2-

INSENSIBLE WA.T:ii:R 1-0SS
Water is continuously e.-apo:17ated· from the lungs and

temperatures

ordinary

since sweat

the loss ·o£

evaporates

it

as

water

.A.t

by the skin is not perceived

is formed.

imp er¢eptible. as compared. to

skin.

Since this water loss is

that lost in '1?'ine,

it is called an

It follows that -awthing so intangible is easily

tnnnsible loas.

overlooked and forg��ten.
Benedict and Root (4} c).efine this ina.ensib-le loss as: "The

emanationa

gaseoua
of

aensible

visible,

from the boay which do

moisture

or

sweat;

not

Appear:' in the form

in othe-r-words, insensible, in

intangible <bu:t wei-gbaJ>le. gaseous and vapor product-iona

arising from �he lung in the

pr?cess

of exhalation snd

from

the

skin by due processes of vaporization."
.lt

times, in addition to

a-kin, there is. also a loss

the skin.
losaes

Many

authora

this gaseous emanation from the

ot-·water. in the.,form -of liquid from

include. both

the

ga:seous and liqUid

aa the compoiient _.parts of insensj,llle: water losa. {47) (68)

This continuoua

vapo-t;1:A�i�n of water from the skin serves

. mponent o£ a vttty �01:1iairf. :)ody function; namely, that
as a co
of heat diaaipa.tion. which J.a. so aAJus.teu as t
. o maintain. an
almost constant body tteJilperature:·"'-

Water has a. very high specf!ic

hea.t, requiring O.SB caloey t-o ev�o-.rate- one gram..
�t

amount

or.heat la li.berated.'

from the body §1irface.

It

is

13

Consequently,

-wftli:each gram of water e�aporated

said -that. insensible loss of water

accounts f"Or twenty-five ? r cent of the dissipation.
maining

sevent-7.-f:ive

per cent

is

The re

lost through radiation, con

duction and convection from the boq surfaces. (46)
Considerable experimenta_tion has been done in attempt to
clarify some of the mysteries encountered in the insensible loss
of water.

One of the first finding• was that the insensible

loss of •eight paralleled the in9ensible loss of water.
Sanctat-orius, more than 300 years ago, suspended himself from
one arm of a beam b�ce and observed that he progr&ssiv•ly
lost weight� even t�oup he eliminated neither urine or feces.
He did not know the nature of this 1'perspirato insensibilis",
a-she. tel.'Pled it. and an accurate understanding of its true nature
has been o�ned only in relatively recent years. (4!1) Newburgh and
Johnson (47) consi-der the ins.ens.ibl.e loss o-f weight as the rssul tant
0£ the weight of wate-r lost l>-y vaporization, the weight of exhaled
CIU'bon dioxide, and the weight of aosorb�d oxygen, which can be
expressed in an equation as:
Inae�sible weight 10$&: Water vapor+ CO2 - 02
Wiley and Newburgh (61)- deveiop�d an accurate method for
determining inse-naible loss ot bod¥ water.

Th&y made accurate

mea�urements O'l all_ intake and output, initial and final weights
0£ their subject�, .and -calculated the inaensible loss of water
by the following -equation·!

14

Initial Jeight plus Total Intake
Minus
Perceptible Ou.tput plus Final Weight
�qwllB

Insensible Loss
Fuge and Hogg, (21) using the same gener.al approach to the
subjec� studied. the insensible loss of water in. a .series of
:aurgery ward patients..

hour

_p_ariods,

These studies were

and the following

made over

conclusions were

twentt...fO'Ul".

deri,ved:

(.j the

average insensible loss determinea over 175 twenty-t'...cw hour
periods was 1457 grams per pariod,

(\>-)

the insensible loas for

all cases averaged 34.9 per cent of the total output. (c) the
inaensible 1-ou varied

witll

the size of the P.B.rti•nt, rather than

wit� the type or the extent of the surgical proc�dure.
Numerous studies have been made in order to detel'Illine the
rel.ative amounts of wat:er lost b7 the lungs and the skin. (49) (53)
In these studies it has been found that the. amount of water �eaving
by the r�spiratory tract is dependent on the ��mperature,and water
content Of

the inspired air, and the

respiration.

The i�sensible

loss

volume

of air exc�ged in

of water in expj.red air is

inversel.7 proportional to the relative humiditi, and d�r��tly
pr�rt_ional to the environmental tem_pe_r&ture and volUlile of air
in,apired. (.-)

Water loat �¥ this ro'Q:te, at average �emperature

and h'Ulllidity, is approxuiately "350 cc. (6)
That portion of the insensible water loss by the skin exceeds
the 1osa f-rom the lungs. <48) (t>S)
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It has been fo-und by v�riou.s

investfgators

to be affected by humidity, temperature, air .currents,

circulation of the

blood through_ the

Insensible loss from
exactly

tioiial

is

affected by the- environment

as is the loss "from the �ungs, bei.ng �itiets•lr. propor-

to the humidity and

envirownental

ture of the

vapo-r.ization of
the

the skin

skin and eharacter of the skin •.

air.

p.roportional

Increased.

and tlma increases

water

to

air motion

the loss

the

tempera

increases the

of water

from

Increased muscular activity

causes

circulation a.nd there is an

increased radiation of

skin.

peripheral

directly

heat fz:om the bo� surfaces.
follows the

The loss o.f wate_r from the skin

increased loss of bOdy

most instances.

The-

character of the

skin

an increase in

heat, sweat being secreted in

...

insensible loss is also affected by the
f

c a_vef'ings, oei:ng greatest in those areas

having the greatest n-amber of sweat glands. (49)
Peculiarly en�, tbe amount -of insensible water loss 1-s
not affected b� th� water cont:$t o-f the .bo'47. (-la) (47) (50)
N�w'burgh and Johnson. (48) in th.&iw article rep;Gr't- that a six
per. cent r.ed-uction ,of wat-er content" o-f the botft bf d�cydration,

does not affect the amount of wat&r lost by vap-oriza�ion from
the lungs mid skin.

excessive

I n addition.; flooding the bodj with an

illtake of water does not increase tne. insensible iet s�- -.

It is important to remember that the insensible water loss
ie con.a.ta.nt under normal co-ndi tiona, being affected oiUt" by tbe
abo•e-··mentioned factors; -and b�cause .of this, i-t bas a more

�.1o...

or

less preferential right to the available water, talµng what it

needs and leaving the remainder for kidney function. (16) (48) (50)
This fact is demonstrated in hot weather, during which time a
person drinks considerable water, perspires freely and voids very
little urine. (16)
In s-ummary, it may be said that under normal conditions, the
insen�ible water loss is approximately 1000 to 1500 cc., with a:idaily
average of about 1200 cc.(?) (13) (16)

It is under the influ-

ence of many factors and it is possible for this loss to approxi�
mate five liters with extreme temperatures and excessive exercise.
(6) (7)

The insensible water loss constitutes a major portion

of the h� 1 s water losses, and it follows that a loss of this
�tu.de should never be negleeted in calculation of a patients
water needs.

Failure to include an amount equivalent to the

insensible water loss in the patients intake would soon result in
a state of disturbed fluid balance, namely, decydration.
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THE KIDNEY AND BODY FLUID HEGUli�ION
"The- composition of :th:einternal enV'irOllinetlt is determined
not bf: what tne body t�es in butc

what

is retained. and wha.t is

ex-crated.� (54)
The qu.ota.ti.on, mo.re or less, sum:na.rizes the import�ce of
k1-du4y function to the bo<47'.
conditions the pl.a.am of

It is a known fa.ct. that under normal

man, as well as of other higher animals,

remains remarkably constant as-a result

o-f

the activity of the

kid.nay which excretes a-urine of such compositio.n, that it offsets
any �endency towards cbangea in the ¢.amposition of plasina. (54)
During the pa.a-t_ centuft, various theories have been pr-opoled.
to Up-lain p�siolog involved in kidiiejr function..

The chief

investigators in this field were Ludwig, Beidellhain and Cusbny.
It is not the purpose here to discusa these theories in detail and
it will suffice to say that the present day concept upholds the
theory of glomerular filtration with selective reabsorption and
excretion by the tubules. By this mechanism the blood plasma is
filtered of all its contents, wlt-h the except-ion -of the pr-ot${n,
in the glomerulua; and water as well as other substances, such as
sodium,chloride and glucose, needed by the bod¥, are returned to
the blood stream by selective reabsorption oy the tubules.

Enough

wa�er remains unabsorbed to carry the waste product• of the
glomeralar filtrate and tubular excretion in solution. and this
is pa.-sed out of $.8 b-od:, as urine. (6) (64)
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It should also be

mentioned that this entire mechanism is at least partially con
trolled by the hormones liberated from the posterior pituitary
and adrenal cortex. (62) (54)

These controlling endocrines will

be discussed the>r�y in later sections.

In view of the

mechani8m j,,.St outlined, one can readily understand the important
po.s.ition -the kidney occupie:a in. guarding the wat�r and salt- content
of the boey, the substances with whicn we a.re concerned in this
paper.
Various authors classify the_li;:1-dney as being the most im
por�ant organ in salt and water balance. (2) (5.2}

The enormou.s

character of this function is exemplifi'ed by the fillowin'g figures:
appt<ootimately 150 to 170 liters of fluid pass through the kidney
gloineruli daily.

In health the water content ia largely reabsorbed

so that the daily loss of water in urine is only about l to 2 liters.
This is �n a wonderful example of econ� of b-ody- water.

In a ddi

tion to this conservation of water, the kidney tubules, by their
action of selective reab�orption, also recover the needed solid
materials of the glomerular filtrate.

1000 grams ef sodium chloride,

360 grams of sodium bicarbonate and 170 grams.of glucoae are passed
in the 1?0 liters of the glOtlierular filtrate.

In health all of the

glucose and almost all of the sodium ions are reabsor'6ed, and only
a small amount of the precious sodium is lost in the urine. (52)
The amount of urine excreted by the kidneys is 'dependent on
the amount of auilable wate�.

This is in contras� to the invisible
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10-ss of water, which bears no relationship to

level of bod¥

The kidne7B carry- on their function with th'& water left

water.

after

�"lie

the preferential

able water.

losses have been supplied :from the a,rail

When there ia a large supply of

water, a

a:vaUable

large amount ◊f urine :with a low apecifi� gra�it¥ is excreted;
whe�eas, ·1£ there is insufficient available water, a small amount
of urine with

a

high spec1£ie _gravi tf is :formed. (16) (�) (38) {-50)

.&.n··:adeq_ute· s"Upply of available water is ab-eol.utely 1n4.ispensible
to kidney .fmicti.ori

and

without

it,

way of a.voidtil� afl¥·a-erangement in

eicre"tion ceases.
salt

The

surest

and water balance is to

maintain full fluid depots -�Y $d.Eiqtts,te intake. (2") {34} (4&)
Like the excretion of water, a constant sodium chloride
concentration is maintained in
kidneys

excrete

organs

"been

excrete

{a)

The
stool

after

the ol"al. intake.

These

sodi'Ulil chloride

it in meager amounts, whe� no

excess

The maintenance of thi� important' electrolyte of

the interstitial fluids
kidney;

deducted f""r-om

remaining

normally excrete any excess of

-and conserve it, or
exists. (1&)

extracellular fluids.

any excess sodium chloride

and akin losaes have
excretory

the

excretion

is
of

accompliahed by four mechanisms of

the

.of Na.2HP04 to Na.Raf04, which requires
o-rganic

salts, (b) the

corivers-io-n

less base, {c)

the formation

acids

as such, a-nd n-ot as sodium

of ammonia.and the

formation

a.umonium chloride with conaequent retention of soai'Wn..

of

and

(d) the

ability to secrete an acid urine even 1-n the presence of a severe
alkalosill. (52)
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.Another very �ortant fim.ction of the kidney is tlle excretion
of \,ocey wastes.

T-his brinE?;S � the qUestion 1 "How much water is

re-quired: for e�cret1on of the daily wastes?"

lashlnet and. llewbur-gb. (34)

1tr their studies of ex-cretion of normal and abnormal kidrleya, have
developed the foll-owing oa:sic working guidea.

They £aund. that the

average daily outpp.\ of solid waste-a is equal to 35 grama.. In
adaition, the, say that with maximum concentration by the kid.nays,
500 cc.

ts the least a.mount of fluid that will carry out the 35

�ams, and i-n -severely- damaged lddneya, l-500 cc. is needed.

The

abnormal kidney is "Unable to concentr.a:te as well as the normal
'O'rgan, consequently, a large volume of urine must be pass-ed. 1£
person1t with such kidneys are to secrete the normal amount of waste
products per 24 hours.

These men state that the retention of

ws.S'tee- is eomperisated for b'7 excretion of large volumes of urine,
and if the available boq water is 1nsu:fficiEhlt, retention of
urinary wastes follows.

Odel (49) has also recommended an in-

crea-sed daily intake to insure a no-rmal urinary output in renal
disease.
Most men agree tbat normal kidney function is insured bf
an �'U�pti,t of at least 1200 to 1500 cc.

���J

(50)

Coller and

Maddock (1-6) contend that any urinary output of 600 cc. with a
�pe�1fic �ra�ty of l.030 indicates a low 81.WPly of available
water.

"They also say that anything -·below 500 cc. would indicate

insufficient water iu:take in any case, and retehtion of wastes
21

can _be expected esJ ecially if there is a low specific gravity.
Reid (52) suggests that in any disease it is wise to regard the
kidneys as having a low concentrating power, and as a consequence, strive to maintain an output of 1500 cc.
~ne role of kidney function in relation to fluid balance is
fairly well summarized by Atchley (2).

He says, "The kidneys

assume the role of monitor over the sodium a~d water contents of
the body .

By deliberately adjusted variations in urinary excretion

of water and salt, the body fluids are kept at re quired constancy
of b oth volume and osmotic pressure .
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-~
SODIU.,1 CHL.ORIDE EAWTCE

No discussion of fluid balance would be complete without a
consideration of the sodium chloride metabolism in the body .
authors consider water and salt inseperable. (16) (50)

Most

Sodium

chloride in the body fluids does not exist in the molecular form ,
but because it is a strong electrolyte, it ionizes into its
components, Na~ and 01- .

These two ions are the chief basic and

acidic radicals of the plasma and interstial fluids, consequently ,
their tremendous .importance to normal body function is easily
understood .
,

,~

The cellular fluids in contrast have potassium and

phosphate as the chief electrolyte components . (23)
Sodium chloride has two main functions in the body.

As an

electrolyte it aids in maintaining the acid-base balance of the
body by virture of the two ions, sodium and chloride.

The other

function is to aid in the distribution and regulation of body water
by the osmotic pressure it exerts in the extracellular fl~ids . (16) (50)
The body keeps its substances in solution at an almost constant concentration , consequently, the total amount of sodium chloride present
governs the volume of the extracellular fluids .

With an excess of

electrolyte present in the interstices, there is a decrease urine
output and water is retained, while a depletion of body salt results
in dehydration because the kidney excretes an excess volume of
urine to maintain a constant concentration of sodium chloride in the
,.,--...._

body fluids . (2) (16) (24) (35) There is a physiological limit to
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this mechanism , however , and if the salt loss and its accompanying
water loss continues , eventually it is more important for the body
to retain water than to maintai n a constant, sodium chloride concentration in the extracellular fluids and then the blood chloride
level falls . (50)
Distribution of body water refers to its position either
inside or outside the cell membranes .

I nterchange of fluid be-

tween these two co ~artments is dependent on the relative osmotic
pressures exerted by their dissolved substances .

For exe.reple,

if there is a decrease in the sodium concentration in the interstitial fluid , water is drawn into the cell because its potassium
concentration reillains relatively constant .

Under normal conditions

the osmotic pressures in the two compartments are in equilibrium

'

because of the equal concentrations of sodium and potassium on the
two sides of the cell membrane . (41)
The importance of sodium in the maintenance of a constant
level of body water is well demonstrated by experiments cited in
Gamble's (23) discussion of extracellular fluids .
were performed on dogs with external

These experiments

ancreatic fistulae .

dogs were maintained on absolutely salt free diets .
even thoroughly washed to eliminate its salt content .

These

l.leats were
Under these

conditions it was found that the water depots could not be filled
even though there was an adequate intake of food and water .

The

animals immediately began to lose weight, but no serious symptoms
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were evident until the tenth day .

About this time the animals

started to show hemoconcentration and the animals were dead from
dehydration in four days.

The dehydration in these animals was

not due to a lack of water intake but due to the inability to
retain the water because of the excessive loss of sodium through
the pancreatic fistula .

The salt free diet eliminated any s ource

of re~lenishment oft e sodium and depletion followed very quickly .
Exactly the same ~icture has been observed in healthy persons
maintained on a diet poor in sodium chloride .

These individuals

soon start losing weight and eventually show symptoms of J:18.rked
de ydration. (35)

rsh (41) states that dehydration could result

from insufficient water intake , but practic8lly speaking, it never
occurs except when there is a depletion of sodium in connection with
\

the water shortage .

The average daily requireffient of sodium chloride is set at
4 . 5 to 8 grams under normal conditions . (7) (50)

The body require-

ment of course depends on the sodium chloride losses just the same
as for water requirements .
is from

to 12 grams .

e daily intake of salt in the food

I n addition to the oral intake, the gastro-

intestinal tract receives 8 to 10 liters of salt containing fluid
per day .

This volume of fluid is formed by the saliva , gastric

juice, succusenterieus , bile and pencreatic juice.

In health , even

though this enormous quantity of salt is delivered to the intestines
all is absorbed, ,, i th tne exce1Jtion of . 2 gram, which is lost in
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the stools daily . (16) (50)

This is another wonderful example

of body economy; not only the body 1 s water, but also its sodium
chloride , is conserved by the intestinal absorption . (16)

Under

normal conditions , in addition to the loss of sodium chloride
in the feces , there is also a loss of . 24 to . 41 gram from the
skin along with the insensible loss of water . (16) (50)

Under

conditions of extreme heat and high humidity the loss of salt
parallels the greatly enhanced insensible water loss, the total
sometimes being as great as 2 grams per day .
of sodium chloride above
the kidneys .

t

In health any excess

e body's require ents , is excreted by

Before there is a:ny loss from the kidneys, the other

losses by way of the bowel and skin , must first be deducted from
the total intake .

One can see from this that the same general
\

mechanism is involved in both salt and water balance • .(16)
A hormone liberated by the adrenal cortex is also very
important in sodium chloride balance .
full discussion later .
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This subject will be given

PLAS iA PROTEINS
1

Proteins of the food are split into - their elemental components ,
the amino acids , during the process of gastro- intestinal digestion
and are absorbed as such .

These amino acids are carr ied to the

liver by the blood stream where some are utilized in the formation
of plasma proteins . (42)

Best and

aylor (6) divide the pl asma

proteins into three fractions--fibrinogen , globulin and albumin .
The concentration of each is 0 . 27 , 2 . 7 and 4 . 1 grams per 100 cc .
res~ectively, with a total concentration of 7. 1 grams per 100 cc .
These authors also suggest five possible sources of plasma Jroteins ,
nc1ruely, disentergation of blood cells , red and white , the general
tissue cells, reticulo- endothelial cells of spleen, bone marrow ,
etc . , "'nd the liver.

!.~dden and Whip le ( 7) make the statement

that a large part of the fibrinogen , ~ractically all of the
'
aloumin fraction, end at least part of the globulin a.re produced
by the liver .

It is their opinion that these plasma proteins a re

not only largely manufactured there , but also a large amount of
these proteins thus formed are stored in the liver , serving as
a reserve supply for use when a need arises .

These proteins are

evidently deposited in the cytoplasm of the liver cells as
specialized substances much the san1e way as glycogen is stored.
These proteins are very complex substances and consist of
molecules which are quite large .

The molecular weights of the

fibrinogen, alb11i."'llin and globulin are 2000, 000, 70 , 000 to 75,000 ,

and 150,000 to 192,000 respectively.

Because of the great molecular

size of these molecules, it is practically impossible for such
substances to pass through semipermeable membrane, such as that
comprisin6 the capillary wall . (6)

It may be that these various

plasma proteins are also losely joined together, forming a cell
body which would further decrease their possibility of passing
through the capillary wall. (42)
These plasma proteins have many functions , but the one of
chief concern in this discussion is the osmotic pressure of the
blood .

ince these substances are retained in solution in the

blood stream, they exert an osmotic pressure relatively to their
concentration.

t normal blood concentrations, these pr oteins

exert a pressure e qual to 25 to 30 mm. Hg.

The p ressure which
\

each fraction exerts is inversely proportional to its molecular
size and directly proportional to its concentration in the plasma.
It follows, that since fibrinogen has the l argest molecular size
and the least concentration, it therefore contributes little
toward the total osmotic pressure .

The albumin, on the other hand ,

has the smallest molecular size and the hi hest concentration,
0

conseouently, it is lar~ely responsible f or the osmotic pressure
of the blood. (6)

Bisgard (7) state s that althou.,:;h olood volume

is largely dependent on electrolytes and available water, the plasma
pr oteins, by virtue of their osmoti c tension, play an i mport3nt

role, if not the pr incip le role in maintaining p rop er fluid balance
bet ween the interstial

luids and circulating blood .

They are the

chief mechanism f or holding water in the blood vessel .
The normal f low of water from the blood stream into the tissues
and back to the blood stream, depends on three variable facto rs ,
the osmotic tension of the blood serum, the o?mot ic tension of
the tissues and the hydrostatic pressure v,ithin the blood vessel . (58)
This bas been discussed pr eviously and only mention of the mechanism
is needed here .

When the effective hydrostatic pressure exceeds

the effective osmotic p ressure, water passes in t o the interstitial
tissue, and when the effective osmot ic pressure is the greater,
water re-enter s the capillary .

These conditions exist at the

arterial and venous ends of the capillaries, respectively, (6) (24)
(41) (42) (58)

\

Since the plasma proteins are the chief osmoregulat ors

of the blood, it is ea sy to see their importance in this fluid
transfer.
The role of plasma proteins .is more dramatically shown by a
red,ction of their concentration in the blood plasma.

Bisgard (7)

sets the cri tical level f or p lasma protein concentration at 5 . 5
milligrams per cent.

When the concentration falls below this

level, fluid is retained in the interstitial tissues as a result
of the decreased osmotic pressure wi thin the capillaries and
clinical edema is evident .

A reduction in the concentration of
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plasma :proteins may result from any one of four mechanisms .

These

are (a) loss to interstitial tissues due ·to increased capillary
permea.oility as in sur 0 ica.l or traUl!lB.tic shock, (b) direct loss from
body surfaces as in

urns or he orrha.ge , (c) dilution of plasma

proteins with intravenous fluids and (d) inadequate ingestion in
the diet . (7) (41) (42)

In the first instance, evidently some

toxic substance is liberated from the traumatized tissue which
causes an increased permeability of the capillary walls .

With the

increased permeability ~rotein is able to pass into the interstitial spaces , thus increasin0 the os. otic pressure of these
S_J:)aces and a passage of fl id

ro

1

the capillary into the inter-

stitial tissue spaces occurs . (9) (44)

In the second instance ,

there is a direct depletion by loss o

whole blood or serum from

'

the involved body surfaces , and the same sequence of events follows .
(44)

In the third instance,

y ove1· use of dilute intra.venous

fluids , the amount of plasma proteins oft e body is put in a
larger volume of fluid , thus reducing their concentration and
osmotic tension . (7)

In the last instance, the diet is so

inadequate in proteins, that t e body reserve is used up and the normal blood level isnotmaintained .

The condition is co

only spoken

of as hypoproteinenia . (7) (32) (41)
ifuenever a decrease int' e concentration of plasma proteins
occurs , it is all i portant to
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estore a normal blood level in

order to correct the i mb alance in exchange of water between the
intrava scular and extravascular space s.

ore detailed dis-

cussions of these disturbances in ~lasma. proteins and consequent
disturbances in body f luids, will be considered later .

\
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THE ROLE OF THE ADRENAL CORTEX IN THE
REGULATI ON OF BODY FLUIDS
The role of the adrenal cortex in t he regulat i on of body
fluids is demonstrated clinically in the syndrome of cortical
insufficiency in humans, known as .Addison ' s disease .

These

patients , left untreated, eventually terminate in collapse ,

-

characterized by nausea, vomiting , dehydration and tox emia .

(12)

From various studies it has been det ermined that the physiological
defect in Addison ' s crisis is due to a disturbed electrolyte
balance as a r e sult of the increas ed loss of sodium in the urine . (56)
There has been considerable experimentation in an effort
to determine the underlying disturbed physiology of cortical
insufficiency .

Knowledge of the physiology of the adrenal cortex

has been 6ained by studi es of adrenalectomized animals . ,Extracts
of this organ have no effect on the norma.l animal but adrenalectomy
in animals gives the typical syndrome of Addison ' s disease . (6)
Within a few days after removal of the adrenal glands , animals
begin to lose weight rapidly and become weak; the metabolic rate
is decreased , the body temperature falls and anorexia, vomiting
and diarrhea ap ear .

Untreated animals invariably die within one

of two weeks, after passing into a state of profound circulatory
shock.

Numerous theories have been postulated to explain the role

of the hormone, cortin , and at present the absolute answer C8n not
be given .

(54)

Early theories postulated disturbances in fluid

and circulatory balance of the body .

The latest theory receiving

the most comment is concerned with the disturbance of mineral
met ab oli sm •
.Among the chief proponents of the theory of disturbed fluid
and circulatory balance are Swingle and his co-workers . (55)
~nis group have offered evidence that in dogs , adrenal insufficiency is associated with

emoconcentration and lowered plasma

volume and the consequent fall in blood pressure .

It is their

conception that the deoinished circulating volume is due to the
inability of the ad.renalectomized animal to draw fluid into the
blood stream from the tissues .

These investigators suggest that

the chief physiological disturbance is a depletion of the volume
of extracellular fluid owing to the shift of water from the

'

extr~cellular spaces into the cells .

Corey (17) found that forcing fluids in adrenalectomized
animals prolonged their lives.

He postulated that , because of

this phenomenon , the ~ymptoms appearing in adrenalectomized
animals was dehydration .

his dehydration allows the accu.rrrula-

tion of toxic substances in the animal.

1iarine and :Bauman (40)

likewise concluded that diuresis promoted by forcing fluids was
one of the important factors determinin 5 the survival of their
experimental animals .

They were also one of the first to postulate

the theory of disturbed mineral metabolism .

They suggested this

theory because in their experdentations, they were able to prolong

I

the life of adrenalectomized animals by use of saline solutions
as a therapeutic agent.

Britton (10) recognized the tendency

toward hemoconcentration and acid intoxication, and also that
there was an increase in serum calcium and a reduction in blood
chlorides in animals sufferin

from adrenal insufficiency .

Harrop and his co-workers (27) (28) were among the first to
suggest th~t the hormone had an influence, either direct or
indirect, on the excretion of chlorides .

In their experimentations

they found that dogs .maintained on carefully measured food intake
showed an increased sodium chloride excretion f ollowin6 cessation
of the administration of cortical extract.

The resulting disturbance

in electrolyte balance could be restored by the readministration
of cortical extract .

They compared this loss of sodium chloride

'

to the collapse seen in individuals exposed to high temperatures ,
in which there is a great loss of sodium chloride in the perspiration .

From these expermentations they ·postulated that at least

one of the functions of the cortical hormone was the regulation
of sodium and chloride metabolism and the consequent regulation of
the

balance and distribution of water .
Loeb and his co-workers (36) were the first to give the theory

of disturbed

inera1·metabolism serious consideration .

These

investigators considered the loss of sodium by way of the kidneys
as the i mportant factor in developin~ the sym,toms of cortical
insufficiency.

They considered the loss of sodium to be due to
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three possibilities , (a) f i xed base taken to neutralize large
amounts of acid and excreted as salts in ·the urine , (b) l oss
of sodium secondary to the loss of water through the kidney ,
(c) th~t the loss of sodium is primary , indicating that the
adrenal cortex exerts an influence on its metabolism analogous
to the control of calcium metabolism by the parathyroid glands .
The first theory was excluded because investigative work showed
no appreciable increased concentration of acid radicals in the
blood.

The second possibility was likewise excluded because it

was found that the loss of sodium exceeded the loss of water,
where as in primary dehydration , an increased concentration of
blood sodiwn is found secondary to the fluid loss .

Consequently ,

the third hypothesis served to explain the sodium disturbance in
adrenal insufficiency .

These investigators also indicate'that the

loss of chlorides paralleled the loss of sodium, but not in
equivalent a~ounts .

long with this there was an increase in

potassium ions in the blood. Zwmer and Sullivan (62) (63) believed
the syndrome of adrenal insu£ficiency to be due to a disturbance
in salt and water metabolism, in which there is a loss of water
and a depletion of sodium and chloride as well as an increase in
potassium of the blood, all of which is in agreement with Loeb .
Harrop and his co- wor kers (26) concluded that the suprarenal
cor ti cal hormone was undoubtedly concerned ~ith the sodium excretion
by the kidney .

The kidney, in operating to !Jla.intain the constant

'-.-/
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osmotic pressure in body fluids allows water to escape simultaneously
with the sodium , until the resulting dehydration and hemoconcentration
lead to circulatory insufficiency .

It is their belief that the

kidney is the site of action for the hormone .
Allers (1) demonstrated that if adrenalectomized animals were
given large amounts of sodium chloride regularly, the lives of these
animals could be maintained over long periods of time .
Harrison (25) states that in adrenal insufficiency, the concentration of sodium in the extracellular fluid decreases and water
diffuses into the ce 1 to maintain osmotic equilibrium nnd that the
adrenal cortical hormone regulates the movement of water only as
it regulates the concentration of sodium in the extracellular
fluids .

He also states that the effectiveness of cortin is
\

enhanced by the simultaneous administration of sodium chloride
and the action of the hormone is hindered by depletion of sodium
from the extracellular fluids .

Lenk and Lukins (57) have Sll6gested that the hormonal principle
of the adrenal cortex concerned ~ith the metabolism of inorganic
salts and water be called the 'water salt 11 hormone .

It is their

belief that this term avoids confusion with other kno~n hormonal
principles of the adrenal cortex having a different physiological
action .
In sUivimarizing the affect of the adren8l cortex on body water

'---"'

.

it might be said that it is only indirectly influential through
its regulation of sodium excretion by the . kidney .

This hormone

by its direct action of the kidney controls the sodium excretion .
Lack of the hormone results in an increased loss of sodiurn in the
urine, thus lowering the sodium of the extracellular fluids .
Sodium and its affect on distribution of body water has been
thoroughly discussed previously .

Since it is the chief osmo-

regulation of the body there is a compensatory loss of body
water in an attem~ t to restore electrolyte balance .

\
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PITUITARY- HYPOTH 1I C REGU
OF WATER METABOLIS '1

TION

The role of the posterior lobe of pituitary in the regulation
of body water has been revealed by experimental studies of the
disease syndrom~. diabetes insipidus .

The syndrome of diabetes

insipidus is characterized by a mar~ed polyuria , and evidence
of a lack of water elsewhere , as shov,n by the decrease in saliva .
dry skin , lack of sweating and constipation .

(12)

Even with this

gr·eat water loss in the urine dehydration seldom appears in these
individuals unless the fluid intake is restricted . (2)
The first studies in this field were made by Magnus and
Schafer in 1901 by injection of posterior- lobe extract into normal
animals .

They found that there was at first a diuresis followed

by antidiuretic response .

The usual diuresis produced by,ingestion

of large amounts of water is postvoned for several hours by injection of this extract . (59)
Animal experimentation bas sho~n that lesions of the posterior
lobe of the pituitary and nearby structures in the mid- brai n. give
rise to the syndrome of diabetes insipidus. (3)

However. the re is

considerable dispute as to just where the specific water regulatory
center is located because removal of the pituitary gland alone on~y
produces a transient polyuria, while the typical syndrome of
diabetes insipidus is more consistently produced by injuries to
the base of the brain in the region of the pituitary body . (51)

l,mhoney and Sheehan (39) state that it has long been thought
that the
metabolis
extract.

ypophysis was the structure concerned with water
because of the antiduretic effect of posterior- lobe
Tney , however , contend tbat the removal of the pituitary

alone without injury to the hypotha.lmus has no effect on water
etabolism , but a properly placed lesion in the hypothalmus in
a hypophysectomized animal will result in a severe diabetes.insipidus .
Ransen and his co- workers (20) in their experimentations,
have concluded that the fibers of the hypothalmus connecting the
supraoptic nuclei and the bypophysis :nu.st be destroyed to produce
polyuria.

They also showed that practically tl:.e entire innervation

of the posterior pituitary from the suprao~tic nuclei rm.1st be
destroyed to produce the symptoms of diabetes insipidus.
\

Houssay (31) states that hypophysectomy always causes a
transient polyuria in dogs, but these animals soon return to
normal when the tuberal part remains.

Lesions in the tuber cinerium

produce permanent polyuria in many instances and it does not occur
when lesions occur outside this zone.

He also indicates that lesions

of the hr~othalmic nuclei often occur

in animals suffering from

_polyuria , but the only constant lesions are those of t.ne tuberal
nuclei .

He states that polyuria precedes polydipsia , and if the

animal is deJrived of water the urine and blood will later show
increased concentration .
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This experiinentation in attempting to localize the center of
water regulation is all very interesting ; out an understanding of
the involved physiological

echanism is much. mo re important .

Verney

(60) with an elaborate experiment in which he profused an isolated
kidney with blood fro

the head of a dQg , was able to show that the

diuresis always present in t~ese kidney preparati ons ½as inhibited
when the i-iituitary of the dog was intact, uut not if the gland
was removed .

This experii.ient demonstrates th~ pre sence of an ant i-

diuretic hormone from the pi tuitary and that its action is probably
direct on the kidney .

Smith (54) in his review of the literature ,

concludes that the site of action for the hormone is on the kidney
directly, wher~ it increases or accelerates the reabsorption of
water from the tubular urine .
\

The best explanation of the compl ete pituitary hypothalmic
mechanism of water metabolism is given by Verney and his co- workers.
' ,..)
( uv

These investigators concluded that water excretion is under

the control of a hormone from the posterior pituitary.

The

secretion of the hormone is likewise under control of nervous
im~ulses from the hypothalmus.

e stimulus for these impulses is

the presence of WEtter in the tissues .

pparently when wat er is

ingested, it passes into the tissue s and the gradually increasing
hydration

0 ives

rise to nervous inpulses, which are carried to the

\•·a.ter regulating centers in the hypothalmus .
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Impulses are relayed

from here to the pars nervosa causing an inhibition of the
production of the antidiuretic hormone. With the lessened output
of the hormone, the blood level falls and there is a lessened
water absorption by the kidney tubules and a consequent increased
urine out~ut .
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the past decade , biochemical ·studies involvin 5 such

Jr oblems as acidosis , alkalosis , edema , hypochloremia and etc .
have emphasi~ed the part water plays in the regulation of normal
metab olism and have clarified many of the phys iplogical factors
involved in water exchange in the pody . (50)

I n health, the

maintenance of fluid balance and the metabolic reactions dependent
on i t is remarkably constant .

In those pat ients who can eat and

drink , seldom is wat er balance a problem.

However , in many disease

.tirocesses and part icularly in most surgical pat ients , nothing can
oe taken by mouth , consequently the ingested fraction of availab le
wate r is not su.plied and unless i t is ~r ovided by some other means ,
dehydration soon follows . (16)

The importance of normal wate r bal-

ance in the surgical _pat ients is well stated by Bis~ard. (7)
says,

11

He

By res toring the physiological and bi ochemical processes to

as nearly normal as poss i ble before o eration is undertaken, and
by maintaining them durin& and aft er operat ion, operative sur$ery
has been ma e
extended . ''

uch safer for the pat ient and its scope greatly

.!.addock (38) considers one of the most Ln_portant advances

in modern medicine is the ability to supply the sick pat ient with
water and some food by channels other than the gastro-in testinal
tract .

I t is also to be remembered that ~my r tional management

of fluids both before end after operat ion , or f or that matter , in
any pat ient, should be planned in accordance to kno,m-physiologi ca l
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facts .

No blanket rule Si'J.Ould be r.1ade to apply to all .Jatient s

but each case should be considered indivi9-ua.lly with respect t o
individual requirements to balance intake and output , and with
re~ard to the manner of administration and the nature of the
fluid to be 6 iven . (50)
I t is a common practice for the surgeon to restrict the fluid
and food intake by mouth on the day before operation in order to
rest the gastro-intestinal tract, and following operation fluid
intake by mouth is often interfered with for several days . (13) (15)
(16) (38)

Consequently , the only source of available water in these

patients, is fro~ oxidation of tne body ' s substances .

Thi s arnounts

to a proximately 300 cc . per day, and at most 500 cc . per day . (13)
(16)

Even thoUt.,h the patient is not ingesting vater , he is con-

tinuousl

losing water .

ne water lost by the feces is negligible

bringing only 150 to 200 cc . in normal individuals and in cases
where no food is ingested it is minimized even more.

Tne insensible

loss on the other band , is important.

been stated

that this los
water in the

It has alread

is continuous and not depen ent on the available
ody .

In patients who are in coufortable environ-

r.ental conditions, who are not sweating and whose pr ogress in
uncomplicated by fever or hyperth roidism, the loss by this route
varies from 1000 to 1500 cc . per day .

'I'he 1000 cc . for

rnaller

less active individuals, while 1500 cc . for larger more vigorous
)ersons .

In patient~ whose course is comiJlicated by an increased
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demand on the heat dissipating mechanism through fever , hyperthyroidism, or hot humid weather , the vaporization exceeds the
normal fi-gure and there may be a minimum loss of 2000 cc. (14)
Bizgard (7) states that in extreme ,cases, this loss may be as
high as 5000 cc.
In addition t o the insensible loss of water, one must consider
water necessary f or kidney function .

In the section on kidney

function it was stated that the amount of urine f ormation was
dependent on the available body water , which means the kidney
carries on its f unction with the available water in excess t o
that used ' in the pr ocess of va~orization and that lost in the
fe ces.

s previously cited, Lashmet and Newburgh (34) determined

that the minimum amount of urine that will carry out the narmal
araount of body wastes is 500 cc., providing the k idney has normal
concentrating powers.

If there is a deminished concentrating

power, more f lu.id is needed to eliminate the body wastes .

Coller

and ,1addock (1 6) contend that a urine output of 500 cc. with a
hi gh specific gravity indicates a low supply of available water
and with anything be low this amount , particularly i f the speci f ic
gravity is low, one can expect retention of waste materials as
shown by the elevation of non- protein nitrogen in the blood.

11any

surgical patients will have diseased kidneys with a lowered
concentrating power.

Tottenham (58) contends that in such pat ients

the old belief that the dibeased kidney has difficulty in excreting
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urine is eroneous and in these cases fluids should be forced rather
than restricted, to insure adequate elimination of body wastes .
Odel (49) suggests 3000 to 4000 cc . of fluid be given to insure
adequate kidney function and thus reduce the surgical risk in
patients with renal disease .

Coller (14) states that 1000 cc. is

the desired amount of urine in

ost surgical patients without

disease, and if that a.mount is supplied for this purpose the
kidneys are able to carry on their function without having to
work at maximum capacity .

ost authors agree that in seriously

ill patients 1500 cc . of urine is a desired level . (16) (38) (52)
ro

t e above , it can be seen that the surgical patient

with a restricted water intake has a large fluid deficit.
and

ddock (16)

sug es

Coller

that the 300 to 500 cc . of water derived

from the daily oxidation of body substances, be disregarded and
the fluid supplied t e surgical patient be calculated on the basis
of water needed for vaporization and urination.

Thus, the daily

fluid requirements forte surgical patient may be summarized as
follows : (13) (14) (16)
Uncomplicated
Case

Complicated
Case

r/ater for Vaporization

1000-1500 cc.

2000 cc .

Water for Urine

1000 cc .
2000- 2500 cc .

1500 cc.
3500 cc .
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ne should also kee_p in mind that the volume of fluid
utilized by the body in 24 hours approximates 8250 cc .

This

consists of 1500 cc . of saliva , 2 00 cc . gastric secretions ,
500 cc . bile , 750 cc . of pancreatic secretion and 3000 cc. of
intestinal secretion.

Thi s is more than twice the volume of

circulating blood, which is 3500 cc.
cent of this volume

Therefore , a very large per

:u.st be reabsorbed as failure to do so would

soon lead to dehydration . (23) Often times considerable quantities
of this ~otal volume are lost through
pancrea ic or biliar

ersistent vomiting, diarrhea ,

fistulae . (2~) ( 8)

When such abnormal

losses exist in the surE$ical patient , careful measurements of the
amounts should be recorded and added to the total fluid needs
mentioned above if the patient is to be kept in fluid balance •
.1a.n

times patients are

irst seen in a state of dehydration .

Correction of the dehydration is one of the first considerations
in the treatment of such patients . (15)
dehydration it has been fo-md that the si

In various studies of
ands

iptoms of

dehydration do not develop until there has been a loss of water
equal to 6 per cent of the body weight .
of marked subjective thirst ,

(12) (38)

The symptoms

unken eyes , dryness of the skin ,

ton 5-u.e and buccal mucosa, loss of tissue turgor , slight fever and
oliguria are all very characteristic . (7) (38) (41) (50)

Continu-

ation of the process will soon lead to a f a iling circulation with
a fall in blood pres:rnre . (41)
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The laboratory f indings in dehydration

are also very characteristic and are of great help in attempting
to determine the extent of the

ehydration.

The 1-..u-ine will be

scant , high colored and have a high specific gravity .

Because

of the insufficient supply of water to the kidneys there is an
inability ~o excrete wastes normally , which is evident by the
elevated non- protein ni tro ·en of the blood (15) (38) (50)

The

loss of extracellular fluids and resulting hemoconcentration are
s ovm by the increased red cell count , the increased percentage
of hemoglobin and the increased concentration of plasma proteins
over the nonnal value of 7. 1 grru s per 100 cc . (15) (50) . Bizgard
(7) states that another very helpful laboratory aid in estimating
the degree of dehydration is the determination of the specific
gravity of t_e circulatin

blood.

It is also well to remember that practically speaking, dehydration never occurs exce9t wen there is a depletion of sodium chloride
in connection with any water shortage .

Consequently, any disorder

depleting the electrolyte su9ply of the body will cause dehydration .
(41)

Common causes of sodium chloride depletion in the surgical

patient includes such disorders as diarrhea, protracted vomiting as
a result of either pyloric or intestinal obstruction , intestinal
drainage through an ileostomy tube or by

angensteen suction appar-

atus, drainage through a biliary or pancreatic fistulae or n.s a
re ult of excessive sweating . (2) (16)
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In diarrhea there is an excessive loss of water and in
addition there is a great loss of sodium ·\,hich further increases
the loss of water.

Because of the loss of sodium the alkaline

reserve falls, there is a decreased carbon dioxide combining
power and a condition of acidosis exists.

With pyloric obstruction

considerable fluid with a high chloride content is lost.

This

depletion of chloride results in an increased carbon dioxide
combining power in the blood and the typical picture of acidosis
develop .

In vomiting due to intestinal obstruction, the picture

is somewhat different .
and chloride.

Here there is an equal loss of both sodium

I n these cases, there is a tremendous loss of fluid

out the carbon dioxide co.bining power of the blood remains normal.
(2) (16)

In intestinal obstruction, there is also a dilitation of

the intestinal loops.

These hold large quantities of water and

sodium which are not absorbed because of the paralysis of the
absorbing mecrw.nisms of the mucosal linings. (2)

In cases where

intestinal drainage is used , or •. here there is persistent drainage
through a biliary or pancreatic fistulae, or 1here drainage of the
biliary du.ct system is used as in

all bladder surgery, the same

general mechanism is opera.ting to produce dehydration .

In addition

to the loss of fluid , there is depletion of large quantit ies of
sodium v,hich further de letes the body water and a vic ious cycle
is established. (2) (16)

~ith excessive sweating there is an

excessive loss of water and salt.
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If the ~recess is not interrupted

it can lead to profound dehydration and circulatory failur·e . (2)
It is agreed by uost authors that the proper treatment of
dehydration is to prevent it . (38) (41) (50)
goes so far

Pearson (50) even

as to say that it should never be seen in the post-

O.J?erative period.

The only way in which this can be accomplished

in the surgical patient is to sup9ly an amount of fluid and
electrolyte equivalent to the ·sTu'!l total of the normal and abnormal
losses . (2) (50)

I t is also to be re .embered in this connection

that the patients insensibl e water losses are increased in the
operative and L.mediate post - operetive periods because of ~he
anesthesia and post - operative care . (14)
have estimated this loss to be 1000 cc .

Coller and 1',addock (14)
Unless this volume is

provided for or minimized , it will further aid in the dehydration
of the patient .

,addock ( 8) suggests thnt the loss of water

by skin in the post - oFerative patient ca.~ be Lreatly reduced by
abandoning the common pract ice of using extra blanket s and hot
water bottles .
of

Best (5) recormnends the use of 2000 to 4000 cc .

lucose and saline in addition to a blood t ransfusion to

replenish the losses which have occurred during the course of a
major abdominal operation such as gas tric resection.
In cases where dehydration is already present one must remember
that an amount of water necessary ordinarily to mainta in body fluids
is not enough, but an additional amount of fluid and electrolyte must
be supplied to restore the wat er and electrol;rt e p reviously lost . (38)
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A fair estimation of water necessary to replace body fluids in
such patients can be made by c. iving an amount equivalent to 6 per
cent of the body wei 6 ht .

In addition 3500 cc . must be added for

vaporization and urination if a normal state of hydration is to
be

aintained . (13) (15) (38).

In a dehydrated individual weigh-

ing 60 kilograins , this would amount to 3600 cc . plus 3500 cc . or
a total of 7100 cc. (13)
The preceding discussion outlines the major considerations in
the rnaintemmce of fluid ' alance in the surgical patient .

Admin-

istration of }roper amounts of fluid is all important to the patient.
The required fluid should be given in the most physiolo gical manner ,
that is by mouth whenever possible .

As previously stated, this is

often impossible and such fluid has to be su;,plied through the
parenteral routes . (16) ( 0)
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PARENTE

L FLUIDS

In the use of parenteral fluids a number of points must be
considered.

These include (a) the routes of a~ministration, (b)

estimation of fluid requirements, (c) types and amounts of the
various solutions to be used .
Three routes are used in the administration of fluids parenterally .

These are by proctocylsis , dermocylsis or venocylsis .
Gu.rd (24) states that proctocylsis provides a very

(24) (50)

convenient way of administrating fluids int e post- o erative period
and as much as 2400 to 4800 cc . can be given in twenty four hours
by this

ethod .

He also states that venocylsis has an advantage

in that one can definitely control the rate and amount of fluid
0

iven .
The estimation of fluid requirements in the surgical patient

has been covered previously .

I t will suffice to say here that 2500

to 3500 cc . are needed to maintain the losses by vaporization and
urination .

dditional fluid must be added to provide for any

abnormal losses and in the dehydrated patient, one must first give
an amount e1uivalent to 6 per cent of the body ~eight to correct
the dehydrn.tion and then maintain a balance vii th an amount equivalent to the norm8.l requirements . (2) (13) (14) (15) (16) (38) (50)
The types of flu.ids

ost commonly used

ad.~inistration are saline and
Saline .

T'.nis can be

0

in parenteral fluid

lucose solutions . (7) (16) (29) (38 1

iven e i ther in the form of physiological
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saline or Ringer ' s solution .

Ringer 1 s solution , however, is

believed to have an advantage because it ·supplies small amounts
of Jotassiuro, calcium and magnesium, besides the sodium and
chloride , and for this reason it is indicated whenever chlorides
or fixed bases , sodiurn , calcium, potassium or magnesium are lost .
(29) Hartman (29) believes it is particularly advantageous in
cases of dehydration where large amounts of gastro- intestinal
secretions are lost as a result of vomiting , diarrhea or drainage
through fistulae.

The ainount of Ringer ' s solution to be used in

the treatment of dehydration is eas ily calculated by a formula
6

iven by Coller and Madduck.(16)

level as a guide and state

11

These men use the blood chloride

for ea.ch 100 milligrams that the

plasma chloride level needs to be raised

mreach the normal (560

mg:ns. per cent), the patient should be given 0 . 5 gram salt per
kilogram of body weight . "

s an example, they consider a dehydrated

individual weighing 60 kilograms and having a blood chloride of 410
~illigra.~s per cent.

The figures for increase of 410 to 560 milligrams

are 1.5 x 0. 5 x 60 = 45 grams of sodium chloride.

Since one liter

of Ringer 1 s solution supplies 9 grams per liter, a total of 5 liters
of solution is needed .

In addition to this 3500 cc . of fluid is

needed for vaporization and urination and this is best supplied
by 5 per cent dextrose .

Bizgard (7) suggests that in the absence

of b lood chloride determinations , a safe working rule in the treatment of dehydrat ion is to supply 30 to 50 grams of s alt by gi ving

'-......,,

4 to 6 liters of normal saline.
Coller and

addock (16) also subgest rules for ad.ministration

of the total volume of 8500 cc .

They state that if the patient is

youn~ a nd i f he has a ~ood cardiovascular s stem , there is no
reason f or , and no reason against ,
twenty- four hours .
Ringer's solution
5 per c~nt

0

solution tne

0

iving t1e total volume in

However , they su0 5est that the 5 liters of
e 5 iven over a two day Feriod, bivin 5 3500 cc . of

lucose in distilled water plus 2500 cc . of Ringer ' s
irs t twenty- four hours and tie same volume of each

solution foe next t 1enty-four hour s .

The rate of ad.'Ilinistration

would be approximately 2 0 cc . per hour .

~,ey also state when

moderate volumes of ,.,.500 cc . or less are given, a rate of 300 to
500 cc . per

our should be maintained .

In old patients and

·) articularly in those with poor ca diac funct ion , one must proceed
Vtit

5 reat

caution in the administration of la.rge amounts of fluid . (7) (16)

All authors warn against the ad.ministration of salt in exe ess
to the bodily require 11ents because it tends to be retained in the
interstitial tissue with the consequent production of edema. (7)(23) (43)
Maddock states , however , that clinically actual edema is seen infrequentlJ because in roost patients the fluids are only administrated
for a day or two .

In those cases in which :t luids are administrated

often for a period of a week, unnecessary use of saline will result
in edema . (38)
Bizgard (7) states that sel om is it necessary to give hypertonic
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salt solutions because the need of water is as great or greater than
f or salt and both are supplied preferably by the physiological
solution .
Dextrose.

b to 10 per cent glucose solutions p rovide caroo-

hydrate fo r energy re qui rements, f or glycogen formation in the
liver and
are 2resent.

cles and for the oxidation of ketone acids when such
In addit ion they also leave a ready suppl y of avail-

ab le water. (1 " ) (29)

It is

articularly

seful in such condi t ions

as starvation, acute or severe inf ect ions , intoxications and particularly in cases where t:he liver and heart muscles are eff ected . (29)
us, these solutions are suitabl e for patients who do not need
electrolytes but require carb ohydrat e and later for vaporization
and ki dney func t ion .

Al though exce llent in their proper place ,

dextrose solutions fail t o relieve or prevent dehydration in patients
having lost or losinG i mportant amounts of electrolyte containing
flui ds. (16)
Tl ese solutions can be e:,, iven intravenously or subcutaneously
and it is of ten a common _pr ocedure to mix them with equal parts of
Ringer 1 s solution. (29)

Bizgard (7) states that his method for

giving flui ds to the patient with no depletion in water or electrolyte
is to 6 ive two liters of glucose in normal saline and one liter of
glucose in di stilled water .
Hart.man (29) states t hat 50 per cent glucose solut ions are
often used to permote diuresis but there is some danger of pr oducing
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venous thrombosis if the circulation is sluggish.
Other solutions use

are lactate

artificial s2in8i fluid and acacia .

inger 1 s, sodium bicarbonate ,
The first two are useful in

t e relief of either acidosis or alkalosis and are indicated in
all types of dehydration . (29)

rtificial s~inal fluid is useful

in neuro-surgery , es~ecially in operations on hydrocephalus .

Here

it is used for the replacement of fluid int e collapsed ventricles .
(29)

cacia is a solution used as a substitute for plasma and

blood in cases of shoe

or

emorr a.ge .

I t is impermeable to the

vessel walls and remains in the circulating blood , thus restoring
blood volume .
PlasL.a. proteins are also often used in the practice of surgery .
Uses of these vill be taken up in vhe section on disturbance of
~lasma proteins .
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DISlURB

CE IN PLAS~.~ PROTEINS

It should be remembered tM,t the ma.in purposes and the vital
funtions of the circulation are carried out in the capillary bed.
The heart , arteries and veins are really only a propelling and
conductint:::; syste:n for the blood cells and plas:ma .

The capillary

bed is very extensive, in fact so extensive that if all these
small vessels were functioning simultaneously the capillaries
alone could accomodate the entire blood volu~e. (44
Under normal circumstances the circulatory apparatus is so
regulated th t only certain portions of this very extensive capillary
system are filled at any one time.

A demand made by the tissue

cells in the im.~ediate vicinity of the capillaries in question
determines their ~articipation in the circulatory activity at a
,,,iven time .

During the ordinary course of events, as the need for

more effective blood flow arises , the presence of metabolytes and
the decreased oxygen tension in the locality init i ate the dilitation
of the capillaries and thereby brin5 into play the various sections
of the capillary bed necessary to

eet the present need . (44)

T"ne ability of the capillaries to constrict or dilate in
response to the demands of the tissue cells, regardless of the
state of tone of the arterioles, has been definitely proved .
Under physiolo€ical conditions, the capillary walls are readily
pervious to water , electrolytes and other crystalloids, but, as
stated before, are not perueated to any extent by the plasma
)roteins . (45)
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The role of the plasma proteins in the interchange of flood
between the capillaries and the interstitial tissue has been
discussed previously .

I t is enough to say that water passes from

the capillary to the tissues at the art e rial end of the capillary
and in a reverse direction at the venous end of

he capillary as a

result of the relative osmot i c and hydrostatic pressures at the
two ~oints .

Since the osmotic pressure of the blood is primarily

dependent on these plasma proteins , it is reasonable to say th8t a
normal concentration of plasma Frotein in the circulating blood
assures a normal blood volume and satisfactory cardiac output . I t
naturally follows that a normal concentration of plasma prote i ns
deterillines the amount of fluid in the extravascular spaces .

Any

decrease in the concentration of the plasma proteins in the blood
results in two deviations from normal .

Because of the consequent

reduction in osmotic pressure in the intravascular spaces, there
is an increased filtration of fluid into the interstitices at the
arterial end of the capillary and at the venous end of the capillary
the effective osmotic pressure is not sufficient to effect re-entry
of the fluid .

Consequently , there is an accurm.1lation of fluid in

the extravascular s,aces . (42)
Any sudden decrease in the concentration of the plasma proteins
results in a rapid transfer of fluid from the blood stream to the
tissues .

This rapid loss of fluid '::,ives rise to a reduced cardiac

output, hemoconcentrati-on ::md eventually , circulatory failure, unless

corrected .

This is the essential picture in shock . (11)

The common conditions of disturbance . i n plasma protein seen
in surgery included traumatic shock, hemorr hage, burns and
hypoproteinemia .
Blalock (9) regards traumatic shock as beinl a circulatory
deficiency , not cardiac or vasomotor in origin , characterized by
a decrease in the volume of blood , reduced cardiac out9ut and
hemoconcentration.

In his review of pe ri pheral circulatory

failure he discusses three theories of traumatic·shock.

These

theories are the toxe,nia theory, the nervous theory and the theory
of local fluid loss .
1Jrofuse

locally .

It is his conce ,)t ion that trauma produces a

and widesl)read loss of whole blood and pla.srna. elements
As a result of this, cardiac out Jut is decreased, and

there is a compensatory arteriolar constriction .

T'ne compensatory

,nechanism is insufficient and a decrease in blood pressure follows .
The decre ~s ed blood pressure results in insufficient circulation
and the tissues suffer from anoxia .

The anoxia results in an

elaboration of a toxic mater i a l which in turn results in an increased permeabil ity of the capillaries .

With the increased per-

rneabili ty of the capillaries there is a further reduction in plasma
proteins and a cons equent reduction in blood volume .

With the

increasing loss of blood volume circulatory failure develops and
death follows .
t' oon (44) also believes there is a production of toxic substances
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at the site of the injury \•,hich effects an increased capillary
pre meability and the consequent loss of olasrna. proteins.

He

states that the degree of capillary dilitation and increased permeability is ap.9roximately proportion8l to the amount of toxic
substance liberated.

This results in a marked loss of intra-

vascular flu.id with hemoconcentration and eventual circulatory
failure .
Since traumatic shock is fundamentally due to a loss of
p lasma proteins it follows that the proper treatment is trans fusions of these in order to restore a normal concentration .
fuole blood transfusions are not indicated because hemoconcentration already exists .

I f transfusions of plasma proteins are

administered in sufficient amounts earlr enough the eventual
circulatory failure in trau..natic shock is prevented. (42)
In hemorrhage there is a reduction of circulating volume
a s a result of the loss of blood.

The arterioles attempt to

compensate for the decreased circulating vol-one .

Because of

the insufficient blood supply to the tissues anoxemia results
and a toxic substance is liberated .

Just as in tra-u.~atic shock

the toxic substance causes an increased ca~illary
·:ind a consequent loss of

lasma .Jroteins .

ermeability

,Ii th the loss of the

plasma pr oteins, there is a further reduction of circulating
volume . (42)
of

.:.arch (42) states that while the obvious treat-:nent

emorrbage is the acLninistration of whole blood , transfusions
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of plasma proteins will relieve the symptoms of failing circulation .
Since plasma proteins can be stored and i:r.ade available in less time
they are mucn easier given .

The 30 to 40 minutes saved are all

im_portant to the case 11i th severe hemorrhage and their use in such
cases should be recorrunended.
The severely bv.rned .i.Jatients suffer from profound shock as a
result of tne enormous loss of plasma ..:.)roteins 8nd a consequent
reduction in blood vol

e.

lman (1) states that

t e ma.nifesta-

tions of shock develop very ra idly and the immediate use of
las na protein tran fusions \,ill save a:any lives .

he also makes

the state1nent t.aat the use of eclll.Cose or saline are not only
ineffective but may result in death .
Black (8) reviewed
there was increasin
foun

a

series of 8 patients with burns in which

shock and progressive hemoconcentration .

He

that 5 reat clinical imi.)rovement followed infusions of dilute

plas,1ia and there was an accompanying rise in plasma volume.

If more

concentrated serum was used, the results were less favorable .

In

these patients the hemoglobin percentage was observed and the volume
of plasma administered w

calculated from thP- following ratio :

Hbg (Observed)

5 (Liters of Blood Volume)
5- X (liters of Plasma

100

The condition of

ost)

poproteinemia is frequently encountered in

the practice of surger , _articular yin t.aose patients in which
eastro- intestinal surger is p!3rI"or ned .
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so :requently in diseases

of the liver and bile ducts which are taken to surgery (7) (32)
I n t ese patients there is inadequate utilization of proteins
and depletion of the plasma proteins gradually develops .

,Vi th the

decreased concentration of plasma protein within the blood vessel ,there is a deminution in osmotic tension in the capillaries with a
shift of electrolytes and fluids to thee travascular spaces with
the resulting picture of edema . (42) (58)
With the presence of h
balance is ver

difficult .

oproteinemia the .iaintenance of fluid
The administration of dextrose or saline

solutions only reoults in more edema .

Obviously the only method

for correction is to restore the concentration of plasma proteins
by transfusions o

plasioa .

It is also important to remember that

in these patients , the oral in a e post- operative is limited and
the only method for mainta.inin~ a normal plasma protein concentration is by repeated plasma transfusions . (32)
Elman ~.nd Veiner (19) have introduced a new approach in the
field of plasr.:..a protein there y .
colloids in the blood stre

~it

hese men have maintained adequate
FOsitive nitrogen balance by the

intravenous administration of amino aci s.

These amino B,cids are

prepared bJ the acid h drolysis of caesin Tuith the addition of
tryptophane a nd cystein .

T:0.e

believe this will be the coming method

for supplyin6 and maintaining sufficient colloids in the blood
stream; however, tlis needs more of a theraJeutic trial before it
is ready for general u~e .
'----"'
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PA RT

IV

lTG.L,US IO!,

1.

state of fluid balance exists onl

.when the volume of

water ingested and the volume of water excreted are equal.
2.

The total fluid volume in the body depends on the salt intake, fluid intake and the intergrated activity of the kidney ,
adrenal cortex and the posterior ~ituitary.

3.

The insensible loss of water is not dependent on the amount
of nvailable water in the body but is affected by environmental conditions and the body ' s demands for heat dissipation.

It a..i,ounts to ap1>roximately 1000 to 1500 cc.

under nor:nal conditions .
4.

The kidne.r is the chief regulator of the body 1 s vvater and
electrolytes.

It is the most important organ in the ex-

cretion of body wastes.

equate kidney function is in-

sured by a urine output of 1000-1500 cc.
5.

Sodium chloride is the chief elec Gr olyte and consequently
the chief osmoregulator of the body.

Its concentration

in the extracellular fluids governs the volume and distribution of the body fluids.
6.

The p lasma proteins , by virtue of the osmotic pressure which
they exert, are the most i mportant substances involved in
the maintenance of an adequate volume of fluid in the circulating blood.

A reduced concentration of 9lasma proteins

in the circulating blood results in hemoconcentration and
a failing circulation.

7.

The role of the adrenal cortex in the regulation of body
,

I

fluids is indirect through its control of sodium excretion
by the kidney .

s.

The ~osterior pituitary liberates an antidiuretic her.none
which acts directly on the kidney tubules .

It reduces

urine formation by increasing the absorption of water by
the kidney tubules .
9.

A surgical patient can be kept in a state of fluid balance
only when an amount of fluid is sup1/li.ed equivalent to that lost
in vaporization , urination and any other abnormal losses
which are

resent .

10 • . The symptoms of dehydration evident when the body is depleted

of a total volume of fluid equivalent to 6 per cent of the
body weight .

Parctically speaking dehydration never occurs

unless there is a deplet i on of both water and salt .

In the

treatment of dehydr~tion one ,ust not only replace the de~
pleted w~ter and salt , but also supply an additional 350O-cc .
for vaporiaation and urination .
11 .

Physiological saline and Ringer ' s solutions are the ideal
solutions for the treatment of dehydration , but it mu.st oe rememrered when these are given in excess to the body ' s needs for
sodium chloride edema will result .

12.

5 and 10 per cent glucose solutions are good sources of
carbohydrates and available water .

They a.re ·1.r neful in

maintaining a state of water balance in patients with no
sodium chloride depletion but have no place in the treatment
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of dehydration .
13 .

Transfusions of plasr.aa proteins is the proper treatment
for shock occuring as the result of severe burns or trauma.
I t is also a good treatment for shock occuring from
hemorrhage when no whole blood is available .

Repeated

transfusions of plasma ~roteins should be given to pAtients
suffering from h •. po_.;;roteinemia.

In the near futnre the

intravenous use of amino acids is to be expected for the
treatment of low concentrations of plasma proteins .
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